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本系统采用互联网行业常见的微服务体系和 B/S 架构，通过 RESTful 风格
的服务接口解耦网站页面和业务服务，并且预留了移动客户端在架构上的支




































With continuous refinement of the national energy policy, especially the decision 
of accelerating price reforms, which was made on the 3rd Plenary Session of 18th 
CPC Central Committee, many types of natural gas trading platforms have emerged. 
For these platforms, how to use the advantage of Internet to create a nature gas e-
commerce platform has become the key to their success. 
The lack of a complete trading system, unequal trading information and uneven 
trading volume are the biggest pain points of natural gas trading market. After 
analyzing the pain points, this thesis designs and analyzes a natural gas e-commerce 
platform. In this dissertation, a complete and open one-stop platform is built for 
buyers and sellers. The platform is centered on brokered deal, and covers the 
complete natural gas trade lifecycle, which includes merchant registration, product 
inquiry, trading transactions, delivery and evaluation. The openness and transparency 
of the information in the whole trade, the timely tracking of transactions and the 
authentic assessments from merchant will truly solve the pain points of the natural gas 
market, increase client dependency, and improve the competitiveness of platform. 
The system introduced in the dissertation uses many common Internet system 
architectures and techniques. Micro-services system, B/S architecture and RESTful 
style service interface are applied to decouple web pages and business services and 
reserves mobile client supports. For this system, BackBoneJS is used as the front-end 
framework, Spring MVC is used as the background service architecture, and finally, 
Nginx is utilized to schedule service providers and consumer. In terms of 
functionality, user management, product management, order management and 
logistics management are the four main functional modules. User management 
module includes user registration and login function. Product management includes 
functions of product release, review and modifying. Order management provides the 
function of creating and viewing orders. Logistics management covers the functions 
of logistics orders creating and viewing. The development of this system is in 
compliance with software engineering specifications and shows the advantages of 
event-driven and MVC patterns. 
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